About Cyret

JD Edwards Partner of the Year 2012-2013
Oracle has named Cyret as the JD Edwards Partner of the Year
2012-13.
The award recognizes and augments Cyret’s contribution to
Oracle for Application services and acquisitions of
major customers.
This achievement highlights Cyret’s status as the Best Oracle
Partner in the JD Edwards arena.

FY13 Strategic Deal
Partner Excellence Award
Cyret has won Oracle’s FY13 Strategic
Deal Partner Excellence Award.
This award is in recognition of Cyret’s
commitment towards driving business
success, opening up new market
segments and exemplary customer
commitment.

JD Edwards Summit Success Story Award
Cyret Technologies won the Success
Story Award at the Oracle JD Edwards
Summit in Denver, USA.
The award was in recognition for work for
Arabian Beverage Company, a top
Kuwaiti
juice
producer.
Cyret
implemented JD Edwards EnterpriseOne
9.1
Financial,
Distribution
and
Manufacturing Management modules at
Arabian Beverage Company.
The client gained flexibility with Oracle’s
JD Edwards to upgrade application
infrastructure, without risking business
operations
stability
or
requiring
significant employee training. This
helped them reduce IT complexity,
minimize system customizations and
maintain reliability and stability.

JD Edwards Upgrade
Champions Accolades
Cyret
Technologies
achieved
a
significant milestone in the world of JD
Edwards upgrades and implementation.
Oracle has rated and placed Cyret
among the top companies worldwide to
have successfully delivered an upgrade
to JD Edwards EnterpriseOne 9.1

The summit, an Oracle Partner event
was themed “It’s A Big Deal” and was a
platform for Oracle Partners and Users to
leverageJD Edwards technology.

Cyret is the first company in the APAC
region to successfully complete an
upgrade to JDE 9.1. This was
accomplished in a mere 53 days. We
are also among the top 5 companies
worldwide to complete the upgrade to
JDE 9.1 from the oldest
JD Edwards release. Our client, Mirza
International, a frontrunner in the
manufacturing and marketing of leather
footwear, previously utilized Xe/23.1
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